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RAILROADS.—THZIZH3 —The Time To Act.

Brand of Tea Plant.doubled, because every victim o£ our guns 
was being devoured by bis companions. 
We fired thirty-four charges of buckshot 
into the mass, killing at least double that 
number of wolves, and then the pack 
began to scatter, and ten minutes later 
not a living wolf was in sight. It was a 
horrible looking sight around us. Every 
wolf but one had been devoured. Tufta 
of fur and bloody bones were scattered 
over the snow for 100 feet in every direc
tion, and there was not a foot of snow 
without its blood stain. There was a 
wounded wolf who had escaped the fangs 
of the pack, probably because their appe
tites were satisfied for the time being. 
He had been shot through the hips and 
could no longer use his hind legs. He 
was a very large fellow, and we soon had 
reason to believe that he was still danger- 

The beast was about fifty steps

THE LINKS O' LOVE.

O, the tide tins out and the tide comes in.
And the burnies rin to the sea.

As they wind their way by the bank and brae,
O, they sing to youand me.

How sweet is the bloom o' the heather bell,
And the gowna on the lea.

The blush o’ the flow’rs in the sylvan bowers,
O, they «unde to you and me.

The sun shines bright in the lift aboon,
And the birds sing sangs o' glee,

Oo the grassy howe and the broomy know©,
O, they sing to you and me.

They sing their sangs, their bonny, bonny sangs. 
Till daylight shuts her e'e;

Then doon in the dell by the crystal well 
My true love comes to me.

O, come to me, my own true love,
My heart is link'd to thine;

The stars o’ night that shine sae bright 
Tell me that you are mine.

O, the tide rins out and the tide comes in,
And the burnies rin to the sea,

As they wind their way by the bank and brae,
O, they sing to you and me.

—A. Wanless in Detroit Free Press.

If you:are threatened with Headache, 
Constipation, Biliousness or weakness, 
procure at once a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and use it according to m- |ii
structions. Prompt action is necessary 
in order that your trouble may be cured 
before it becomes chronic.

!-AND-

DOCK! COMPANY, to Bmisti Railway Co’?.Victoria Wharf, Smythe Street,
(Foot of Union Street),

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
St.John Academyof Art

---- AND-----
(ALL RAIL LINE.)

AngfR ^aMMn lft£
colonial Station-—Eastern Standard Time.
6.10 a. m-Fsst Express for Bangor, Portland, Bos

ton and points west, and for Fredericton, 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen. Houlton, Woodstock 
Presque Isle, Grand Falls and Edmunds ton» 

with Pullman Parlor Car for Bangor.
8.40 a.m—For St. Stephen, and for Bangor and 

points west, Fredericton, St. Andrews, Houlton 
and Woodstock.
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points*

,}

SCHOOL OF DESIGN. DIRECTORS:

WBM615*-
W. H. THORNE, E9Q.

THON. STEAD,
Secretary and Manager

fo^teachers on Saturdays* and two nights a week. 
Circulars sent on application.

JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A.; PrincipaL 
FRED. H. C. MILES, Assistant.

ous.
away when we descended from the car, 
and the minute he caught sight of us a 
great transformation took place. All the 
fur along his spine stood up, his eyes 
blazed like fire, and he uttered such fierce 
growls that the three of us raised our

WOLVES IN RUSSIA. IRJÆMÎ S £*£,”£ I
-------------- we stood looking at him he began hitch-

Betwèea the villages of Toblosky and in„ himself forward to attack ns. We let «jnr rtfivy rm? A
TJrkovsky, In Russia—thirty miles apart him come within five or six feet of us be- J) IV Lj U vJjUvaX IXiA.
—there was, in 1868, only one house. tore knocking him over. From his actions
Thatwas a half way hotel. The rest of the there was no doubt he would have boldly Lovers of a cup of really finelTea will beglafl 
road was given up to plain and forest, and attacked the three of us had he been less o know that T. WILLIAM BELL.88 PnnceUVm. 
for five years previous to 1868 this had desperately wounded. His scalp was the street, has recently imported an EXTRAlHUJ.ua 
been one of the most dangerous places in only one we saTed out of the sixty or TEA, in fact the finest that has ever come to this 
all Russia. Travelers Waited at either seventy shot. market, and which he isloftrin* in 6ft. 12ft. and
village until a band of from ten to twenty Not another wolf was seen until night 20lb. caddies, 
had collected, and in midwinter soldiers came down. Then they gathered around ----------------
had to accompany all travelers. A mem- us seemingly by the thousands. Looking nTT/wc!T 1TV TJTTTT TlTT'JYT- 
her of the French legation told me that, 0ut from one of the small sliding doors | IT U VTOl-JHi I JJ U J_Lu-r±Av VX, 
in making this journey once, the sledges one wa3 reminded of a great drove of 
were followed and surrounded by a drove 8heep cantering over rough ground. Not 
of wolve* estimated to number 2,000. I one 0f them was still for a minute, and a ; ______
No attack was made, there being a large flght was always in order. Our h’onse T> I B-fc. Utl'T'TxlHJL . 
escort of soldiers. stood six or seven feet high, but they

The first time I passed over the_road ieaped over it back and forth as easily as 
•was in summer, and not a wolf appeared they couid have cleared a log. At one 
in sight. At one point, where the road time several of them engaged in a flght 
traversed a plain for eight miles, I saw, QVer 0mr heads, and we had serious feara 
without leaving the beaten track, the ot the j^f breaking under their weight, 
bones or at least fifty horses and of -when we finally opened fire I honestly be-
seventy-five persons. While I was living Ueve there were 2,000 wolves within pistol Third floor-Entrance rrom Princeaa ai 
at Urkovsky that summer the Russian Bhot- 0nr house was the center of a cir- Boons!, 2,3—D.B. Jack, Agt. North British A 
government offered a bounty of fourteen cieof leaping, howling, fighting yowling .. *
cents for the scalp of every wolf killed in yeiping beasts, each one of which seemed 7_gerbert W, Moore, Attorney-at-Law, and
that district. There was another Ameri- bent 0n getting nearer. It was a bright Stanley Kierstead, Attorney-at-Law.
can and an Englishman in the village, mid moonlight night, and we did not waste a 8-E. jgJjSS. c.
when the proclamation came out we de- I gh0t. One could have shut his eyes and .. ^_jâmes J. Kaye, Q. C., Barrister, etc. 
termlned on a wolf hunt We called in a been sure 0f killing or wounding at every « io, U-Charlee Donerty, Barrister, etc., and
carpenter and gavfe him plans of a house discharge. We limited onr shots to twenty- „ 13^f‘‘h!” MacAfpine, Barrister, etc
on runners. It was as large as one of the five eacb and fired slowly, so as not to — Master ie Equity. „
photograph cars drawn from town to heat our gnns. I believe we killed 100 .. u A lti-Charles L. Richards, Barrister,
town in the United States, and provided wolveg wjth the seventy-five shots. If Commissioner for State Massachusetts,
with three bunks, a stove and other con- one wa3 wounded enough to cause a flow Second Floor,
veniences. There were portholes in the o£ blood he was a goner. The unwounded Rooss l5,16^^we Room, C. H. F^her^Prspne^r 
sides and floor, besides three or four slid- would tear him to pieces with even more ^dfe. cTs'kinner, Judée if Probates,
ing doors, and when the house was done ferocity than they displayed toward the 20,21,22—Hanington, Millidge & Wilson,
we found plenty of room for three men dead Soon after we had ceased firing barristers .etc. p.,„r
and coal and provisions for a fortnight. the great bulk of the wolves retired, to be ^^Unth °Secrattry.U d ‘ ’
There was great curiosity in the town as 8een or heard no more during the night. 25-G. Herbert Lee, Barrister, etc.
tk what sort of a move we had in view, A feW who had probably faUed to secure a 26-Office of Coadjutor Bishop^oi Canada,
and the house had been scarcely finished of the horrible feast remained in the 27,^.Sidney SmUh^BamsUr^
when a government official made us a call vicinity to growl over the bloody bones 
and demanded the fuUest information. I and utter an occasional howl, raid after Third fmkmt.
When we told him that we proposed to mldnlght we Slept soundly. We were ! Rooms 29, ^^eDominm^Safety Fund Life As 
draw the car out upon the plain and use afterward told by peasant» living eight or « m 32—k. c. ’John Dunn, Governmental 
it as a cover and protection while we shot ten miles away that packs of wolves u ’ Architect. .
wolves his gravity increased, and he of- p^sed their farms at dusk on the way to ;; ’
flcially notified us not to move it a foot un- thg general rendezvous. Some of those I 35—Wm. J. Brophy.Jamt r,
til he had communicated with his supe- surrounding our house probably came 
riots. The government had offered a twelve or fifteen miles. The keeper of the 

-bounty for the destruction of wolves, but hotel saw fifty or more pass his place, and 
ewe must get permission to destroy them! they were in such a hurry and so occupied 

However, we had lots of time ahead, with the project on foot that they passed 
and while waiting the appearance of the ^thin twenty feet of a stray colt without 
official the car was finished and stocked, halting to attack it.
It was as roomy as the ordinary freight 0n the second day of our stay we were 
car, and we put in plenty of fuel, pro- w)tnease3 of a dreadful tragedy. It was 
visions and ammunition. We took only a cjoudy day; with occasional snow 
shotguns and revolvers with us. It was g-uai]gi but no wolves came near ns. At 
about Dec. 1 when the official made us a ah,jnt 3 o’clock, while my companions 
second call. He was stiU very dignified were lylng d0wn, I opened a slide to take 
and very grave. He had corresponded R look over the highway toward Toblosky. 
with the police inspector of the district, For tour mjjea the highway was over a 
and that official had corresponded with a jjfin, and one could see every moving ob- 
greater man, and perhaps the case went .t Then the road was lost in a pine 
to St. Petersburg. It had, however, been IoreBt which stretched along for a couple 
decided that we could move our car, pro- Q{ miles. I had scarcely puHed back the 
Tiding, we held ourselves responsible for gllde when an object came in view in the
all damages to the czar’s subjects. We Ioad at the edge of the forest, and in half
did not move until the first week in minute I had made out horses. A 
January. It was a very severe winter, gledge wa3 coming our way, the first
with wolves more numerous than for which had passed since we took up our
years past, and we had trouble to get gtation, We had a pair of field glasses in
teams to draw onr house to the plains. the car and 1 had no sooner adjusted the
AU through December the road filled up fQCUg tllan x uttered a shout which
as often as opened, but early in January brought my companions to their feet,
we got away, having four horses to draw There were three horses abreast, and I . ., 1 «/• »■the house. We were to be left on the ^ were coming at a dead run, while WqVBH WlTG IVI2ltT0.SSGS
center of the plain for a week, when the both sides of the sledge I could 
horses were to come hack for a new move. ke out flerce wolves jumping up. Of several Grades 8°fnV”ieties, which are War- 

As we got out of town early In the team was a powerful one and «ntçd to be the Best m the Market. Also,
morning we reached the spot selected tong ^mlng very fast, and in a minute .»»•
before noon. The car was hauled off to more r made 0ut that the sledge was VvOVCII WlTC vOlSi
the side of the road at a favorable place, gurrounded by a great pack of wolves. ... v__and the men with the horses waited no ^ driver wL lashing the horses in a These Goc^ ar^soldbythepnnoipalFurmture
longer than to unhitch them before starV trenzied Way, whüe the smoke and flame I Dealers m the Lower f
ing on the return journey. While we had and talnt reporta proved that the occu-
not seen a wolf on the trip out, several pant3 0j the sledge were using firearms to
sledges had been pursued the week before defend themselves. We had two or three ______
in broad daylight, and the two men and minuteB ln which to act. Each of us had rtc J QI7 WATERLOO ST.
four horses were certainly a temptation the ldea that the sledge would halt at our uv aiLU U Z «1 n. Ajjamjuv w
for the brutes to gather. In making ^ jor protection, or that the people in it jyt .TOTTV N B.
ready we had had the advice of two or would certainly leap out at that point. I SAINT JOHN, ■«. A>
three old wolf hunters, and had adopted We opened one 0f the doors, got down our

We “ad guns, and all were ready to leap out when
a dreadful sound reached our ears. It 
was the shriek of a horse. I say shriek, 
for it was nothing more nor less—a shriek 
of terror and despair. The cause was 
plain as we looked out. One of the horses 
had faUen when the sledge was hardly 
twenty rods away, and the other two had
been dragged down with him. We could , _
not see them, however, for the wolves. A JyQ+ Hearse. alSO White Hearse 
We just caught sight of two or three p ’ nhilflrpn
human figures in furs, heard the reports I X OF OHudren.
of pistols and shouts of human voices, and 
then the terrible din made by the wolves

p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor, 
Portland, Boston, and all points west, (except 
Saturday and Sunday nights), for Houlton,
Gramf Fade .^with^PuUtaan^'sîeepfng^ Car afor
Bangor.

8.30HOTELS. TJONDED and Free Warehouses, Goods stored 
JD at moderate rates. Warehouse receiprs-

pMW.PPwfthsubst”ntialgand3dry warehouses.and ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

iSSBSS™ "gsssss
THOS. STEAD, Sec’y. 9.00 a.m-From Fredericton and intermediate

points.
2.20 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and all 

points west, and from Fredericton, ot. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. 
Grand Falls and Presque Isle.

LEAVE CABLETON.
8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and tor Bangor and all 

points west,-Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton and Woodstock.

4.30 p.m—For Fairville, and for Fredericton, and 
intermediate points.

ARRIVE AT CABLETON.
S.-iO a.m—From Fairville.
5.05 p.m—From Fairville and points west

F. W. CRAM,
Gen. Manage*.

J. F. LEAVITT, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent 
St. John, N. B„ October 17. 1887.

Hotel Dufferin
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

FRED, A, JOKES, Proprietor, ‘Insurance at minimum rates.

D. CONNELL,

Livery Stable,Royal Hotel,
COR. PRINCE WM. & PRINCESS STS.

T. F. RAYMOND, Prop’r
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

!,

SYDNEY STREET.
Ground Floor—on Prince Wm. Street.

Victoria HotelHalifax Banking Company.
M. A. Finn, Wine Merchant.
W*. A.aLockkart^uctioneer k Commission 

Merchant.

H. D. McLEOD, . . 
Supt. Southern Division.First-Class Turnouts.

(Formerly Waverley.)
81 to 87 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
D. W. McCORMICK, Prop’r.

K.acorom HOTEL!
(LATE BOTAL,) EEBC0L0HIÂL BAILWAY.King Square, St. John, N. B. FREEMAN'S 

WORM 1 powders; 1887 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1888

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Trains will Leave St. John.

G. BIX PRICE,
Owner and Prepn

Thoroughly renovated and furnished. First- 
class in all its appointments.

I etor.
Are pleasant to taxe. Contain their owû 

Purgative. Ie » gafe, *ore, end eflectiml 
detorarer of worm» in Children or Adelt»

PROFESSIONAL.
Solicitor
metery. Dat ......................................................... ‘

Accommodation.............................................
Express for Sussex ....................................
Express for Halifax & Quebec-^-.... is___

A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18 00 train 
te Halifax. *On Tuesday, Thutfday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Cm for Montreal will be attached to the Quebeo 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Me

iii1
DR. ANDREWS

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 15 Coburg Street,
NEXT DOOR ABOVE DR. HAMILTON'S.

fa1 oncton. •
Top Floor.

Rooms 35 to i-lj-Ocoupied by Geo. W. Day’s Print- Trains will Arrive at St. John:
Express prom Halifax A Quebec
Express from Sussex......................
Accommodation..................................
Dat Express...................................  ■

AH Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTTNGER.

Chief Superindendent.
^MonotonrNf B., November 22nd, 1887,

John F. Ashe*ZMZA-CHZIHSrZE WANTED.
Repairing & Refitting BABBISTER, ATTORNEY, Etc. Hides, Calfskins,

rOF EVEBY DESCRIPTION Sheepskins,
Wool and Wool Pickings.

OFFICE :
Promptly Attended to at

94 Prince William Street. Persons in the country sending the 
above will promptly receive the highest 
market prices.U MEN* III

àIl’i'iKl'JPIANOFORTE.?
THOS L. HAY,

Storeroom-HetiofAllei^SydneyStàreet53 SDV THE ST.
THpli£fori^fultrPon1heoi^lrmodee”N. B.-Seales a Specialty. ST. STEPHEN * ST. JOHN.CITY OF LONDONate terms. , ,

For particulars apply to
MISS M. HANCOCK,JOHN HMHIH. HE KM CO. EASTERN STANDARD THEE.

83 QUEEN STREET. ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Feb. 20, Trains 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;— 
LEAVE ST. J6HN at 10.45 a. m., and Carleton at 

11.10 a. m„ for St. George, 8t. Stephen, and in- 
termediate points, arriving in St# George at

LBaVe St.' Stephen at”&30*a? m.^St. George at 
10.35 a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 1.35 p. m,; St* 
John at 1.50 p. m. „ r , . .
Both trains will stop at Musquash for refresh*
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large in bulk 

—will ne received by James Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m. , , „ .

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Moulson’s, Water Street, where a.truokman will 
>e in attendance.

MANUFACTUREE OF

J. HUTCHISON, M.D. OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital, - - $10,000,000.

H. CHUBB & CO.,
General Agents.

;g@*Loeses adjusted and paid without reference 
to England.

SSsttE'ISE
land.

Office and Residence—Paradise Bnw, Portland 
H. B. Adjoining the Mission ChapeL__________FACTORY :. -THE'-

TO LET. SCOniSH UNION 
& NATIONAL

INSURANCE Co.,

H. LAWRANCE STÜRDEE, Receiver. 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.

STEAMERS.SHOP, 161 BRUSSELS ST,,JOHN CEÂ1EELMN& SOU,some of their suggestions, 
brought along some raw meat for bait, as 
also a gallon of beef’s blood. As soon as 
we settled down we thawed this blood, 
and then went out in three different direc
tions and sprinkled it on the hard, white 
crust. On our way back to the car we 
left a trail and flung out a piece of meat 
at intervals. We had not yet reached the 
car/Vhen we heard the howl of a wolf, 
and .five minutes later we could see a 
dozen of them scampering about. It was 
an hour, however, before one came within 
reach of our guns. Then the sun, which 
had been brightly shining all the forenoon, 
was hidden by clouds, and a snow squall 

to stiU further darken the

INTEBNATIOY 4LSalable for a Jobbing Blacksmith or Horse Shoe
ing. Immediate possession given. Rent 

Low. Apply to
FUNERAL FURNISHING STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
—OF----Undertakers. A. G. BOWES & CO.,

No. 21 Canterbury St
EDINBURGH.

- $30,000,000.00
- $35,338,362.46

CAPITAL, - - 
TOTAL ASSETS,

Fire Insurance at Lowest Cur
rent Bates.

D. R. JACK, Resident Agent.

-Ï0R-

BOSTON,
Via Eastport and Portland.
COMMENCING TUESDAY. Feburary 28th, andk leave e^i«Y anVf»

DAY morning, at 8 a. m„ for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning, will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., Mon
day and Thursday, and Portland at 5 p. m., same 
days, for Eastport and St. John.

Choice Oysters— . . WAREROOM
^We should have sprung out and golfe | 15 MILL STREET,
to the assistance of the beset travelers, npsTnFNCB-
but before we could move a foot our car RESIDENCE,
was surrounded by wolves, and a monster 15 Main St., Portland, N. B. 
got his head and shoulders into the door- 
way and hung there for a few seconds 
despite the kicks from our heavy boots.
We opened the slides and looked out, but 
all was over then. The carcasses of the 
horses had been picked to the bone, the 
harnesses eaten, and the robes from the 
sledge were being tom apart as the wolves 
raced around. We saw pieces of bloody 
clothing scattered about, and we knew 
that the travelers had met a horrible 
fate. We learned afterward that there 
were four men in the sledge.

The pack of wolves, which seemed to 
be much larger than any which had yet 
gathered, hung about until we knocked 
over at least fifty of them, and then drew 
off to return at midnight. We kept our 
position for nine days before the men 
would come with the horses, and, al
though we preserved the scalps of only 
three wolves, we estimated the number of 
killed at over 800. We intended to put 
in a week at another place, but with the 
horses came that same government offi
cial who gravely informed us that he
had been instructed by his superior officer . .
to inform us that our wolf hunt must JQ CaSBS ANGOSTURA, 
end. We were rendering the highways 
dangerous to travelers by attracting the 
wolves !—New Yrork Sun.

Received Daily from P. E. I. andjShediacj 
to Order.

—OFFICE—
Room 3, Pugsley's Building, Corner Prince Wm. 

and Princess Streets.

came up 
heavens.

The howling of wolves could now be 
heard in every direction, and pretty soon 
they followed the trails of blood in until 
we Ml got a shot, and each tumbled a 
wolf*over. From the instant they feU to 
the time their bones were clean picked by 
their companions w«s not over forty sec
onds. It was something marvelous to 
watch the proceeding. The mouthful 
apiece whetted their appetites and stimu
lated their ferocity, and the whole pack 
made a rush at the car. The beasts no 
doubt took it for a traveler’s sledge, and 
the attack was surprising in its fierceness. 
The number of wolves was not less than 

■ 600 and for the first five minutes we 
were seriously alarmed. They were over, 
under, and around us, howling, barkm=, 
snarling, growling, and fighting in a way 
to give us chills, and, had our car not 
been securely fastened to the broad, heavy 
runners, they would have upset it in their 
rushes. The exterior had been sheathed 
with sheet iron. We had objected 
to this expense, but had finally accepted 
the advice of one of the wolf hunters. 
We now realized the wisdom of this pre
caution. But for the sheathing the 
wolves would have eaten their way into 
the car in a dozen places.

Such a flerce and unexpected attack 
rattled us for a few minutes, but after a 
bit we began firing buckshot into the pack 
as fast as we could load and pull trigger. 
Then it was pandemonium let loose. The 
howls, yells, yelps, growls and cries re-

Fresh and Salt Fish
OF ALL KINDS AT

No. 18 X. S. King Square.
J. D. TURNER*AGENTS FOR EXPRESS. H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent.

Royal Family Cigarette YOVA SCOTIA
, STEAMSHIP 00., Limited,

-TO-
ft Intercolonial Eros GoWANTED!We have on hand a fine Assortment (LIMITED.) DIGBY, ANNAPOLIS,

Choice Havana Cigars Forwards Merchandize, Moneyed Packages^
Drafts, Notes*and A 

Running daily (Sunday excepted), with Special 
Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere du 
Loup with the

Yarmouth, Kentville, Halifax, and all 
intermediate stations.ccounts.

Which we will Sell low to the Trade. ZNN and after NOVEMBER 14th, and until'Jur- 
Vj ther notice, the Steamer Secret will leave
r^\J°WEDNEtel^S^Uy.A?'m^:
ings, at 7.45 local time. Returning will, leave 
Annapolis and Digby same days, after arrival of 
trains from Halifax and Yarmouth.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
iress Co,Canadian84 KING STREET.

for allüpoints in the Provinc^of Quebec and On
tario and the Western States, and at St. John 
with the

American Express Co.
for all'points in the Eastern and Southern States.

Branch offices in Summorside and Charlotte
town, P. E. I. European Express forwarded and 
received weekly. . ^ ..

Debenture Goods or Goods in Bond promptly
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

Special rates for Large Consignments and iur- 
ther.information on application to
JAMES BRYCE,

Superintendent.

.«costu^rs. 100 Boys H-W-C!SffL Wharf

SMITH’S MABTUAJL'
—OF—Per schr Welcome Home :

Engineers’CalculationsTO SELL
THoS. L. HOl llli F„ 

11 ami IS Water Street. FOR SALE AT
McMillan’s, Harrison’s, Barnes’ McArthur’s and 

Watson’s Bookstores.
PRICE, - - $3.00.wanted.The Cazette.May a red cose be designated as a bright and Cuffe lannderied at^ttnqab’e Sisax Lxransr, | ^ ——»

example?

J, It. STONE,
Agent.
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